What’s On in Coverack, August 2020.
There is not a What’s On in Coverack booklet this summer as the situation is changing and we don’t know
what events will run. CS2000 will continue to produce this monthly email update, which will be posted on
the Coverack website and Coverack Village Facebook page as usual. The events run by CS2000 are being
cancelled on a month by month basis. As a community group we will continue to work to help keep people
in touch with Coverack.
Coverack is open and welcoming visitors, we would please ask everyone to be considerate and patient as
we work out our new normal, safety for everyone is the top priority. Things will not be the same as they
always have been, please bear with us as we make it a positive and safe place for everyone. Please avoid
busy and congested areas and if you want to visit an attraction or eat out please plan in advance and book.
The car parks are open, with honesty boxes for the Parish Council to help fund the public toilets and local
charities. Please take your rubbish home with you.
As a community group Coverack Space 2000 has run events in Coverack Village for 21 years now: We are
sorry to say that we will cancel all Coverack beach events planned in August 2020. This will mean no: Tide
Challenge, Sand Castle Competition, Rock Pool Safari or Night of Twinkling Lights. All of these events
involve encouraging people to congregate in one area and the CS2000 committee feel that we cannot
continue with these events in the current climate. We would like to thank everyone for their support over
the years and we look forwards to when we can see you all on the beach again.
The majority of Public Events are cancelled or modified due to restrictions surrounding Covid19 and
gatherings of no more than 6 people…but you could:
Carry out a beach clean: Tuesday 4th Coverack Beach Clean (First Tuesday of every month). Anyone can
help out individually or in family groups, any time of day but please observe social distancing rules. Please
place collected rubbish in the nearby bins or for large pieces of beach rubbish, by the dog waste bin at
North Corner, Coverack. Low tide is at 12:46 so there will be some beach to clean for the majority of the
day. Please consider doing a 2 minute beach clean whenever you visit the beach – if everyone did this we
would have a lot less litter in the sea. In the current climate please make sure you take particular care,
wear gloves, safely dispose of the rubbish and wash your hands after.
Coverack businesses are open, in different ways to previously, in line with Government guidelines:
Below are details of some businesses that advertise in the Coverack What’s On booklet and what they are
offering during these exceptional circumstances. All Coverack businesses are open and are following
Government guidelines.

Essential services:
Coverack Village Stores: The team at Coverack Village Stores are working hard keeping everyone supplied
with essentials and much more. Takeaway teas & coffees are available. For those particularly concerned as
Coverack becomes busier during the summer months: residents can collect their daily papers from 8am8:30am Mon - Fri and a ‘click and collect’ service will be available from 4pm-7pm Mon- Fri. Simply phone
your order through, pay by card and your order will be delivered to your car at the appointed time.
Deliveries are available if you phone 01326 280683. Coverack Village Stores now has a new website
www.coverackvillagestores.com and can be found on Instagram & Facebook.
Coverack Post Office is Monday and Thursday 1400 until 1600 All of the usual postal office services are
available in St Peter’s Hall.

Places to Eat:
Archie’s Loft. Take away food, drinks and ice creams.
Bay Hotel, Coverack. Open to everyone, serving teas, coffees, light lunches and drinks from the bar on the
terrace and the gardens. Booking is essential for the Restaurant.

Elizabeth’s, Smuggler’s Cottage Open for Pasties and more. Please see the sign by the cottage.
Harbour Lights Café Café and Takeaway – outside seating available.
The Lifeboat house Restaurant open for Take away restaurant food.
The Paris Open for drinks and food - outside seating available.

Gift Shops:
Brenda’s: Beach goods, Gifts and NHS fund-raising stall
The Old Mill Shop: Beach goods, Gifts and ice creams
The Seine Loft: Gifts & clothes

Things to do:
Coverack Beach: Coverack beach is dog friendly but dogs must be on a lead between 9am – 6pm in August,
please control your dog at all times and clear up after them.
Coverack Harbour: A privately owned harbour, please follow the guidelines and respect that this is a
working harbour.
Coverack Windsurfing Centre: Centre is fully open and offering the Kayaks, Stand Up Paddle Boards and
Windsurfing subject to Government and governing guidelines!
Cornish Pisky Pals: Are running both the Early Summer and the Late Summer Pisky Trail as long as it fits
with Government guidelines. Pisky HQ, with all Pisky products will be open by appointment. There is a free
download Pisky colouring sheet on the Pisky website www.cornishpisky.co.uk and Piskies and other Pisky
products are all still available from the website.
Cornish Pisky Pal’s Early Summer Pisky Trail is available daily until 11th Aug.
Cornish Pisky Pal’s Late Summer Pisky Trail starts on 13th August and is available daily until 7th Sept,
from Coverack Village Stores & The Old Mill Shop (cash payment only for Pisky Trails at The Old Mill Shop).
If you would like to Click & Collect your Pisky Trail from outside Pisky HQ please contact Cornish Pisky Pals
at least the day before to receive a secure link payment. Pisky Trails cost £2.50 each, including a guided
route around the village finding piskies, a pisky sticker and entry into a prize draw. All piskies will be out of
reach, behind glass or Perspex, please respect social distancing, Pisky Trail in family groups and do not to
touch the area around where the pisky is hiding. With these alterations in place Cornish Pisky Pals hope to
be able to bring this fun family activity back to Coverack. The piskies have missed playing in the village!
Coast Path from Coverack: Head South towards Black Head and Terrance Coventry Sculpture Park or walk
towards Lowland point and the Manacle rocks in the other direction. Follow the footpath in land to visit
Roskilly’s Farm, the ponds, farm animals, Croust House Restaurant and Roskilly’s ice cream!
Play Area: The Battery Play area by the Lambeage Hall is open but please observe the guidance.
Both The Lambeage Hall & St Peter’s Hall have suspended events until further notice, in line with the
government guidelines.
St Peter’s Church Thursday’s & Sunday’s 10:00 until 16:00 open for private prayer.
NHS Fund Raising the Blue Heart campaign to help raise money for the NHS charities. After much trial and
error, Angie Richards and Jan Carthew, both living in Coverack, came up with a crochet heart brooch
design. It represents the constant support the NHS provides. If you would like to purchase one they are
currently available from Brenda’s in Coverack, St Keverne Village Stores or Spar in Mullion, for a minimum
donation of £1. If there are any crafters with an idle hook that would like to join in making them then just
contact either Angie: 07789 237500 or Jan: 07769290979 to find out more.
Please support the small independent businesses in Coverack, as for so many it has been a challenging year

and we would like them to all survive for years to come. Coverack is a beautiful village, please take your
rubbish home with you and be considerate to others and the natural surroundings. See attached the
photos of Wild Flowers taken in Coverack by Peter Wood.
To check on events or information about Coverack, visit Coverack Village Community on Facebook and
Instagram or visit our website www.coverack.org.uk please like, share and support!
If you would like to receive a monthly email update of ‘What’s On In Coverack’, then please email Caroline
coordinator@coverack.org.uk to be added to the list.

